Abstract. This study illustrates the role of Lexical Selection (Mascaró 2007) in Optimality Theory in accounting for the Welsh definite article's allomorphy. This is in response to the claims made by Hannahs & Tallerman (2006) that OT is unable to account for the behavior and distribution of the definite article. This study addresses three of the points that Hannahs & Tallerman raised which I am calling the grammar problem, the homophony problem, and the allomorph interaction. I show that Lexical Selection is uniquely adapted to account for each of the points concerning the definite article allomorphy. Additionally, this study proposes that Lexical Selection needs to be amended with multiple Priority constraints that are morpheme specific. It also appears that there appears to exist a unique relationship between the constraint rankings of these multiple Priority constraints in what is called the prioritization of the hierarchy.
other morpheme's corresponding PRIORITY constraint (see section 5.3 for more discussion on this concept).
In order to show the strength of this proposal as a solution to Welsh allomorphy, particularly the definite article, and the Prioritization of the Hierarchy for some constraints the study will first proceed with an account of the data of the descriptive generalizations that characterize the definite article in Welsh and other cases of Welsh phonologically conditioned allomorphy in section 2. Section 3 is devoted to the review of H&T and the claims that they raised therein. Section 4 is an overview of the theory of Lexical Selection. Section 5 will present an analysis of the Welsh allomorphy. Section 6 will be the conclusion.
Data and descriptive generalizations.
The definite article in Welsh has three distinct allomorphic forms (y/yr/'r), which are all phonologically determined. The allomorph y appears when the following word begins with a consonant, while the yr allomorph's phonological conditioning is when the following word begins with a vowel, glide, or the phone [h] (H&T:782). The third allomorph of the definite article 'r (called in the literature the enclitic form, see H&T and their references for more on this) takes precedence over those of the other allomorphs whenever the preceding word is vowel-final regardless of the following context. This generalization is summarized below in (1). All examples in this paper are from H&T unless otherwise indicated.
(1) Welsh definite article by environment with examples.
1 yr/_V, h, g yr afon 'the river y/_C y llyfr 'the book' 'r/V_ o'r afon 'from the river' o'r llyfr 'from the book Based on the generalizations described in the preceding paragraph and in (1), the behavior appears to be a simple case of phonologically conditioned allomorphy (PCA). However, this is not the case because the 'r allomorph taking precedence over the other allomorphs when its environment is present. As explained by H&T (784) , this 'r allomorph has another property that makes it unprecedented and is an argument against the allomorphy of the definite article being a simple case of PCA. This is due to this allomorph occurring in environments that it would otherwise seem best to avoid.
In Welsh, there is a small class of morphemes that alternate between a vowel-final form and a consonant-final form, see (3). The consonant-final form of these morphemes surfaces only when the following word is vowel-initial, in all other cases the vowel-final form is observed.
(2) Functional morphemes that have a vowel-/consonant-final alternations (from King 2015) gyda/gydag 'with' â/ag 'with' tua/tuag `towards, about' na/nag 'than' a/ac 'and' na/nac 'neither/nor' When these morphemes appear before the definite article, the expected form would be the consonant-final form of the morphemes in (3). This is because of the resulting syllable structure that this would produce. This expected syllable structure, however, is not what we observe in the data. What we do observe is the vowel-final form with the 'r form of the definite article. This observed form, (4a), has one NOCODA violation more than that of the expected form in (4b).
(3) The interaction of gyda and the definite article before a C-initial word a. Because of this behavior, it would seem preferable that the consonant-final form of the morphemes in (3) be the ones that are present in the data.
Hannahs and Tallerman (2006).
H&T explore the selection of the definite article in Welsh and claim that the distribution of the definite article is evidence for late insertion functional morphemes and that lexical insertion occurs in a staggered fashion in keeping with the theoretical framework of Distributed Morphology (Halle & Marantz 1993) . This means that content words are inserted first followed by the insertion of function morphemes (e.g., propositions and articles) during the derivation from syntax's DS to PF with the phonology coming into effect at each stage of insertion to apply various phonological changes to the inserted morphemes. Nevertheless, H&T did evaluate the validity of using phonological frameworks for modeling and analyzing the patterning of not only the Welsh definite article but Welsh allomorphy generally, because many cases of phonologically conditioned allomorphy can easily be accounted for by using purely phonological means. Notwithstanding, they claim "that even if a purely phonological account were proposed, it could not constitute a perspicuous solution to the issues here, in light of the interplay of phonological, morphological and lexical factors which govern the selection of forms (H&T:787)."
In their rejection of a phonological account, they claim that OT, if OT is understood to consist of a morpheme only having a single input and that syllabification does not occur as a result of EVAL, fails to be able to account for this on several points that I will call, and summarized below, the grammar problem, the homophony problem, and the allomorphy interaction problem.
The grammar problem arises from the fact that the definite article and other Welsh allomorphs appear to violate constraints on the phonological component of the grammar. These apparent violations are due to the use of the definite article and the other vowel-/consonant-final alternating morphemes appearing to purposely avoid instances of hiatus and codas in favor of lesser marked phonological structures, whereas the rest of the grammar does not avoid hiatus or codas H&T (787 The introduction of LS into OT remedies this point as will be seen in section 5.
The next point that H&T claim about OT's inability to account for Welsh allomorphy is the presence of a homophonous morpheme to the definite article. This homophonous morpheme is a preverbal particle whose behavior and allomorphic distribution is entirely distinct from that of the definite article. For the preverbal particle, the locus of the alternation is within the same complementizer phrase, which according to Selkirk (2009) is analogous to the prosodic intonational phrase. The allomorphs y and yr follow the same behavior as that of the definite article. The principal difference lies in the distribution of the 'r allomorph. This allomorph is primarily present when it is intervocalic.
2 According to H&T (787), this fact "is fatal to any purely phonological account," because it should pattern exactly the same as the This point is what I term the homophony problem and as will be seen in section 5.2, LS remedies this point as well. The last point that I will address in this study is what will be called the allomorph interaction problem and is typified by (4) above with the interaction of the gyda-like morphemes and the definite article. According to H&T, OT cannot account for the correct output of the grammar because of the ill-formed phonological structures that these forms produce.
The arguments of H&T about the inability of OT are founded if OT is understood to consist of a morpheme only having a single input and that syllabification does not occur as a result of EVAL and do pose problems to any phonological account of PCA in OT. Despite the admittedly ill-suited nature of OT in the handling of such morphophonological problems, there have been advances made to constraint-based theories in the modeling cases involving the morphology/phonology interface. One such advancement is the theory of Lexical Selection which can account for H&T's points about to the inability of OT to account for Welsh allomorphy.
4. Lexical Selection. Lexical Selection, as a theory of the morphology/phonology interface, is concerned with how the phonological grammar can best handle the idiosyncratic nature of some allomorphs, especially when that idiosyncratic behavior is at odds with the rest of the grammar or, in other words, exceptional allomorphy (LS; Bonet et al. 2007; Mascaró 2008; Mascaró 2007; McCarvel 2016) . The theory functions by restricting the role that morphology interacts with the phonology to a bare minimum. The interactions that the morphology is restricted to are the lexical listing of allomorphs, the prioritization of an allomorph or subset of allomorphs when needed, and the use of the constraint Priority to regulate the prioritization.
LEXICAL LISTING.
There exists a lexical listing of all the allomorphs of a given morpheme in the input to the phonological grammar. The lexical listing of the allomorphs is necessary when there are cases of arbitrary, unmotivated instances that are not phonologically natural and when it could yield an unmarked structure. This is formalized by Mascaró (2007:718) in (8) below.
(8) a. The set of allomorphs of a morpheme M (m1, m2, …, mn) can be represented as a partially ordered set.
(Given a set of allomorphs, the candidate set is the collection of the individual candidate sets of each allomorph.) c. Each candidate morph in b. stands in a correspondence relation to one of the underlying allomorphs (i.e., if cand1 ∈ GEN(/ mj /), then cand1ℜmj ) d. Under input allomorphy, candidate faithfulness violations are computed with respect to the candidate's corresponding underlying allomorph.
From this we are able to account for the variation that is observed in phonetically conditioned allomorphy. For a case in point, one can turn to a relatively simple case in the English indefinite article a/an. According to the first point, the allomorphs would be simply listed in the input as {ə, ən}, in no particular order. The interaction with the constraints during EVAL will always select the correct output as can be seen in (9). Because there is no correspondence violation in either Max or Dep in regard to corresponding allomorphs in the input and output there is no need to assign violations. This is in agreement with how faithfulness constraints interact with allomorphs as outlined in (8d). The only instance of a faithfulness violation would be when there is a phonological mismatch between the corresponding allomorphs in the input and output, see (8d).
(9) OT/LS analysis of a/an allomorphy in English (Mascaró 2008:517) a , in the example below, each incur a single Ident violation as the voicing of the corresponding allomorphs in the input and output do not agree in voicing and illustrate how faithfulness violations would be assigned.
(10) Faithfulness violations in OT/LS (Mascaró 2007:721) / ilun-{tu1, du2} / IDENT(voice) *NC ̥ *VOICEDOBST
In summary, the use of allomorph sets allows for the phonology to select the correct allomorph for each of the phonological environments. These allomorphs in the input stand in direct correspondence to an allomorph in the output. Because of these correspondence relationships, allomorphs only receive faithfulness violations when there is a change in phonological structure to their correspondent. However, these allomorph sets are deficient in some respects, primarily when there is an allomorph that needs to be selected which would result in a marked phonological structure.
4.2. PRIORITIZATION. Per (9a), the listing of allomorphs can be ordered when needed. This ranking is based on the prioritization relationships between the allomorphs. The allomorphs that are prioritized are the allomorphs that do not have a specific environment that they appear in and need to be forced to appear when the conditions for the other allomorphs are not met and there is no phonological markedness constraints that forces the choice of which allomorph is allowed to surface.
This prioritization is represented in the formalism by the symbol ">" and represents a dominance relation between the allomorphs or in other words a prioritization of one allomorph or a subset of allomorphs over the other allomorphs in the set. If we have a set of allomorphs {m1 > m2 > m3} then m1 is prioritized over m2, which in turn is prioritized over m3. However, work by Wolf (2008) shows that this use of prioritization is too powerful as there is no limit to the number of prioritization relationships. Building on Wolf, McCarvel (2016) restricts the use of these dominance relations to a single allomorph or subset of allomorphs having priority over the others which would then mean that the new set would consist of { m1 > m2, m3} where m1 is prioritized over both m2 and m3.
An example of how this prioritization in allomorph sets functions comes from Mascaró's (2007) discussion on the data from Baix Empordà Catalan. In this variety of Catalan, the infinitival morpheme for verbs is [-ɾ] , which assimilates to the following pronominal clitic's initial consonant but remains as [-ɾ] in the presence of pronominal clitics that are vowel initial or in isolation, (11). Because of this behavior, the [-ɾ] is given priority because its environment is unpredictable and needs to be forced when the conditions for the [ n l t s m ] allomorphs are not met. This prioritization is captured in (12).
(11) a. Nonassimilation of [ɾ] pɔzaɾ-u 'to put it' pɔzaɾ-i 'to put there' b. Assimilation of [ɾ] pɔzam-mə 'to put me' pɔzas-sə 'to put oneself' pɔzat-tə 'to put you' pɔzal-ləs 'to put them-fem' pɔzan-nə 'to put some' (12) Allomorph set for the infinitival morpheme {ɾ > n, l, t, s, m}
In summary, the use of prioritization within the allomorph sets allows for cases where there is an allomorph that is chosen by the grammar even if it would produce a marked phonological structure. The use of prioritization must be constrained or accounted for during the evaluation of the grammar; otherwise it would be as if there was no prioritization in the allomorph sets.
4.3. CONSTRAINT ON PRIORITIZATION. In order to account for the allomorph prioritization during EVAL, Mascaró (2007:726) introduced a faithfulness constraint PRIORITY.
(13) PRIORITY Respect lexical priority (ordering) of allomorphs. "Given an input containing allomorphs m1, m2, …, mn, and a candidate mi¢, where mi¢ is in correspondence with mi, PRIORITY assigns as many violation marks as the depth of ordering between mi and the highest dominating morph(s)."
However, McCarvel (2016) reformulated this constraint to be a markedness constraint based on her reinterpretation of prioritization, see (14), where there is only ever an alternation between a prioritized allomorph, or in her words a default, and non-prioritized allomorph. This reformulation can better account for the relationships of the allomorphs. However, this redefinition is not wholly adequate for the behavior of PRIORITY as more than one allomorph can be prioritized over one or more allomorphs (see section 5.1 for a detailed discussion of such a case). Because of this fact, the definition of PRIORITY needs to be modified slighty to better reflect this. Assign one violation mark for the use of any allomorph other than the prioritized allomorph(s).
In our previous example of the allomorph set {m1 > m2, m3}, candidate m1¢ will be faithful to PRIORITY, m2¢ and m3¢ would both incur one violation. In returning to the Baix Empordà Catalan data. The constraint PRIORITY is required to account for the priority relationship that was explained in section 4.2. We can see that this priority relationship is correct as it allows for the allomorph [ɾ] to surface when the conditions for the place agreement are not met. Without the constraint PRIORITY, Mascaró explains that there would be no way to allow this form to surface as any of the allomorphs satisfy the grammar when there is a clitic that is vowel-initial, as illustrated in the tableaux in (16) which are taken directly from Mascaró (2007:726) .
(16) Exceptional overassimilation in Baix Empordà Catalan. Infinitive = /ɾ > n, l, t, s, m/ 3 a. Prevocalic / pɔzá-{ɾ > n, l, t, s, m}-u / IDENT(F) AGREE/C PRIORITY ® a. puzá-ɾ-u b. puzá-n-u *! c. puzá-l-u *! d. puzá-t-u *! e. puzá-s-u *! f. puzá-m-u *! b. Preconsonantal / pɔzá-{ɾ > n, l, t, s, m}-lə / IDENT(F) AGREE/C PRIORITY a. puzá-ɾ-lə *! ® b. puzá-l-lə * When there is a clitic beginning with a consonant than there is place agreement between the infinitival morpheme and the clitic's word initial consonant which is what the grammar in (12) correctly predicts. In summary, LS restricts morphology to three points. These points are the use of allomorph sets, the prioritization of the allomorphs within a set, and the introduction of the constraint PRIORITY. The interaction of these points allows the phonology to select the forms needed for a given output correctly. Even though LS strongly restricts the interaction of the morphology to these three main points it nevertheless still allows us to account for all of the points that were raised by H&T.
Welsh definite article allomorphy in OT/LS.
Having now shown what LS is and the critical points behind this theory as well as how it functions within OT, we are now ideally situated to apply this theory to Welsh and the points raised by H&T. The following analyses show that OT, with the addition of LS (OT/LS), is well suited for the task of handling the allomorphy of the DA in Welsh. In order to accomplish this, the rest of this section will be devoted to showing how each of the main points of LS can account for the each of the points of H&T argument against OT. The first point of H&T's argument, the grammar problem, will be analyzed in section 5.1 followed by an analysis of the homophony problem in section 5.2. Finally, an analysis of the allomorph interaction problem is given in section 5.3. It will be seen that each of the analyses are built upon one another.
5.1. THE GRAMMAR PROBLEM. The grammar problem as previously stated arises from the behavior of the definite article and the gyda-like morphemes appearing to purposely avoid instances of hiatus and codas in favor of lesser marked phonological structures, whereas the rest of the grammar does not avoid hiatus or codas (H&T:787) as illustrated in (5) The grammar problem is easily remedied by the incorporation of LS into OT. LS allows for each allomorph to compete in its own right during EVAL. These morphemes are then allowed to pattern idiosyncratically in respect to the rest of the grammar by having each morpheme consist of an allomorph-set in the input (see further discussion in Bonet et al. 2007; Mascaró 2007 Mascaró , 2008 McCarvel 2016) . Additionally, during EVAL, the only instance that a faithfulness violation would occur is when there is a mismatch between the correspondence relationship between the allomorph in the input and output.
As can be seen in (18), which form of gyda/gydag is chosen by the grammar is the one that is the least marked. (18a) has gyda outputted in order to satisfy NOCODA. In (18b), we see that gydag is the output in order to satisfy HIATUS. This is in contrast to what is said by H&T (787) In order to handle the definite article, we need to call on the prioritization in the allomorph sets. The use of prioritization is required to obtain the correct form during EVAL like what occured in (16a) for Baix Empordà Catalan. If we do not have the partially ordered sets in the input, the 'r allomorph will not perform any better than the other allomorphs. However, this is only evident when the following word is vowel-initial. The other instances of the 'r allomorph with consonant-initial words are ruled out by the phonotactics of the language which prohibits such structures (Hannahs 2013a ).
(19) Inconclusive output without ordering / {y, yr, 'r} afon / FAITH HIATUS NOCODA a. y.afon *W * ® b. y.ra.fon * ® c. 'r.afon * Due to this inability to produce the correct output with simple allomorph listing, we need to use partially ordered sets. The needed form of the allomorph set has both y and yr being equally prioritized over 'r. We see that this produces the correct output in (22) with y/yr surfacing in every instance that is not met by the environment for 'r
According to H&T the 'r allomorph takes precedence over the other allomorphs. Because of this, one could argue that this form is the prioritized form. However, this does not produce the correct output, because the constraint Priority would require this form to be chosen over the others in every instance, (22). This is not the order that is needed, because we want y/yr to surface whenever the environment for 'r is not meet. This is because the form that has precedence is only present when its conditioning is met, whereas the prioritized form is the one that is the default or non-special case. This makes precedence the exception to priority, its antithesis or the non-prioritized form and shows that precedence is not the same as prioritization. In summary, we see that by allowing each allomorph to be present in the input through the presence of allomorph sets and allowing the prioritization of an allomorph thanks to the constraint PRIORITY we can get the output needed for our generalization correctly.
THE HOMOPHONY PROBLEM.
The homophony problem is where there is a distinct homophonous morpheme with the definite article. This homophonous morpheme is a preverbal particle whose behavior and allomorphic distribution is entirely distinct from that of the definite article.
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This point can be resolved by how allomorph sets function in LS. In LS, each morpheme has its own allomorph set. This means that the definite article and the preverbal particle each have their own distinct set, (23).
(23) Different allomorph sets for the morphemes a. Ordering needed for the definite article {(y, yr) > 'r} b. Ordering needed for the preverbal particle 6 {y, yr, 'r} Owing to the different allomorph sets, PRIORITY will function differently for each of the sets and each set is independent from each other during EVAL.
In summary, the presence of homophonous morphemes with different allmorph distributions is not an issue for OT/LS. Each morpheme has its own unique allomorph set which functions independently during EVAL.
5.3. THE ALLOMORPH INTERACTION PROBLEM. The allomorph interaction problem is when there are interactions of gyda-like morphemes and the definite article. The response to this point is a combination of the two previous responses in that it requires both allomorph listing and the use of partially ordered sets. We see this when we try to compute the phrase gyda'r nod 'with the aim'. If we take the current allomorph listings for both gyda/gydag and y/yr/'r we cannot produce the correct output from the grammar. This will always be the case owing to harmonic bounding of the observed form in candidate (24a) by the expected form in candidate (24b). (24 This new ranking for the morpheme gyda/gydag will be further illustrated in the following section.
PRIORITIZATION OF THE HIERARCHY.
Once we make this adjustment to the allomorph set for gyda/gydag another adjustment to the theory needs to occur. Even with the addition of this new allomorph set we are still not in a position to make any progress with our analysis and the same problems that existed in (24) continue to exist in (26) and allows the phonology to be too powerful. What this means is that with a single instance of PRIORITY there is a conflicting need between the morphemes and which morpheme's priority relationship that the constraint PRIORITY is concerned with. This will continue to allow the markedness violations from NOCODA to determine the winner and once again results in the harmonic bounding of the observed form by the expected form. In summary, even though the interaction of multiple morphemes with each other appeared to be a problem to correctly producing the output this is overcome by having multiple allomorphs sets that each have an independent PRIORITY constraint, that is ranked according to which morpheme's final phonological shape determines the phonological shape of another morpheme. This behavior in the fixed ranking of the PRIORITY constraints is likely to be extended to other cases of multiple morpheme interaction. This requires further examination to see if the Prioritization of the Hierarchy is a universal principle or mere happenstance unique to this Welsh dataset.
Conclusion and further research.
The analysis shown can capture the critical points of H&T's arguments against OT, in particular, the grammar problem, the homophony problem, and the allomorph interaction problem. The strength of this analysis lies in the limiting the role of morphology to a bare minimum through the means of allomorph sets, prioritization of a single allomorph over the other allomorphs and the use of the constraint PRIORITY to allow the grammar to model that prioritization of an allomorph.
However, there are still two points that the grammar has as of yet not been able to be accounted for which are related to the discussion of the definite article and H&T's arguments against a phonological account for the definite article. First; the phonological environment that conditions the choice of the definite article by the grammar appears to be interrupted by the presence of a prosodic boundary.
In (28) below, the definite article is found in the environment that one would expect to see the 'r allomorph in because the word yma directly precedes it. According to H&T the lack of the 'r form in this situation is the result of a prosodic boundary that interrupts or makes it impossible for the definite article to be in the correct allomorph following a vowel-final word. It appears that the environment for its conditioning is restricted to within its own phonological domain.
(28) Ni alwodd neb yma || y dydd o'r blaen ( || = pause ) NED call-PST-3SG no-one here the day before 'No one called here the other day.'
The case of prosodic interruption could be handled merely by a constraint such as CRISPEDGE (Itô & Mester 1999; Walker 2011 ) which would prevent the phonological word (in this case the definite article) from being a member of multiple phonological phrases. Another option that would prevent the definite article from interacting with other syntactic and/or prosodic items would be the constraint MATCHPHRASE (Selkirk 2009; Selkirk 2011) , which prevents a prosodic phrase, and its members, from not matching isomorphically with its syntactic phrase.
The second point is the interaction of the definite article with cases of initial consonant mutation, which is a process where the initial consonant of a word will undergo various changes to this phonological form in the presence of various lexical items or prosodic/syntactic boundaries (for more information regarding initial consonant mutations the reader is referred to (Hannahs 2011; Hannahs 2013b) . In Welsh, one of these lexical items is the definite article when it has a feminine singular noun as its complement in which case the initial consonant of the noun will undergo mutation.
The presence of the mutation presents issues for the analysis because the form of the definite article is conditioned on the following phonological environment. For words that have an initial /g/, the phone becomes null leaving potentially different phonological environments. In (29) below, the word glasog undergoes mutation becoming lasog and gardd likewise becomes ardd under mutation. These mutated lexemes then become the conditioning environments for the allomorphs of the definite article. However, these mutated lexemes are only realized when there is a definite article.
(29) a. y lasog (glasog>lasog) the gizzard.FEM.SG b. yr ardd (gardd>ardd) the garden.FEM.SG It is possible that Lexical Selection can also account for not only the interaction of the allomorphy of the definite article and initial consonant mutations but initial consonant mutations in general through the same mechanisms that allowed for the modeling of the definite article in this study.
